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ABOUT AACBE

AACBE is a world’s leading accreditation body which grants accreditation to 
business schools in more than 25 countries. Business schools all over the 
world seek AACBE accreditation because of its effective and transparent 
evaluation process and the recognition it enjoys in the corporate world. Today, 
more than 5,000 companies all over the world prefer to hire graduates from 
AACBE-accredited institutes.

We owe our success to our hard-working and experienced commission 
members who belong to diverse fields and are well aware of AACBE’s 
accreditation standards. They make sure that AACBE institutes are providing 
high-quality education, which enables its graduates to get rewarding jobs with 
the best organizations of the world.  

 

200+ 
ACCBE evaluation 

commission members 
work at world-renowned 

organizations

AACBE's accreditation is 
recognized in over 

125 
countries

500+  
business schools are 
accredited by AACBE 

25000+    
students have AACBE 
accredited degrees

80% 
of AACBE - accredited 

institute graduates 
manage to get jobs at the 

world's leading 
organizations.

AACBE accredited 
business schools enjoy a 
30% increase in student 

enrollments 



Foundation Philosophy 

The AACBE utilizes a distinctly different approach to specialized accreditation in business. It uses both 
characteristics of excellence in business education and assessment of educational outcomes as a basis for 
making accreditation decisions. 

Because of the essential role of educational processes in determining educational outcomes, the AACBE 
has developed accreditation expectations that relate to best practices in business education. These 
expectations support and promote excellence through a benchmarking process that is helpful in 
determining whether a business unit is achieving its mission and broad-based goals. Expectations are used 
to identify where changes and improvements are needed.

Through the accreditation process, the AACBE provides external assurance of quality in an institution's 
business programs, and ensures that the characteristics of excellence are evident in the academic business 
unit. The business curriculum and co-curricular experiences provide students with the knowledge and skills 
needed to function effectively in business and industry. Both graduates and their employers need and are 
entitled to this quality assurance.
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AACBE’s Global Presence

AACBE enjoys a global presence. It operates in over 25 countries with the aim of improving high education 
standards for traditional and non-traditional business educational institutes there. AACBE engages the 
services of educational experts who are well aware of the dynamics of the education system of a particular 
region and have the necessary knowledge and expertise to serve the students there.

To its credit, AACBE has accredited 500 business schools in 20 countries and is the most respected and 
recognized accreditation agency of the world. 
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AACBE’s Commission Members

AACBE’s Evaluation Commission includes high profile candidates coming from the business industry from 
around the world. As a part of AACBE’s Evaluation Commission, the members enjoy the privileges and 
benefits associated with the title and also get an opportunity to interact with a diverse community of 
accreditation and business education professionals in the respective region and around the world. These 
corporate individuals also gain an eligibility to visit candidate institutes and assess them for AACBE’s 
accreditation.

Thomas Davis
P.H.D  Degree

Gregory Johnson
Master’s Degree

Ramesh Kumar
Master’s Degree

Shireen Kareem
Master’s Degree

Waleed bin Huzaifa
Master’s  Degree

Shawn S. Bess 
P.H.D  Degree
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AACBE Webinars

Through its webinars, AACBE seeks to bridge the gap between business schools, students and the 
employees.  Attended by over 100 business schools, 250+ corporations and numerous students from 
around the globe, AACBE webinars provide participants with insightful, thorough information on a range 
of important topics relating to business education and the intractable challenges  students face in today’s 
competitive business environment. 

Presented by experienced industry leaders, commission members and our accredited institutes, AACBE 
webinars are available to our audience absolutely free of cost. You can view them on your computer, 
iPhone, or Android device.

AACBE Webinars provide a wealth of knowledge to students & 
academic professionals

AACBE Webinars are a 
great source of 

knowledge for students & 
academic professionals

750+ 
Attendees have liked our 

webinars

22+ 
Professionals are on our 

speaker panel

AACBE-webinars provide 
academic professionals 
with a vast networking 

platform 
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AACBE’S 
ACCREDITATION
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Transmitting Excellence into Business Education

All top business institutes seek AACBE’s accreditation because it assures students that the former comply 
with global academic standards, which helps enhance their profile and recognition. Students who graduate 
from AACBE-accredited institutes enjoy better employment opportunities and greater upward social 
mobility than those who pursue their education from schools that are accredited by other accreditation 
agencies.

Excellence may mean different things to different people at different times. AACBE, therefore, has defined 
excellence in business education as displaying the business faculty has a clearly defined and relevant 
mission and broad-based goals that are consistent with those of the institution. In doing so, the business 
faculty has a strategic plan that is in touch with the realities of business education and the marketplace, 
and that is consistent with the strategic plan of the institution. Students in the business unit thus develop, 
both personally and professionally, into well-educated, ethical, competent business professionals.

AACBE, so far, has accredited over 500 business schools, colleges and universities in 25 countries. As many 
as 2,500 students graduate from AACBE-accredited schools each year.
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Benefits of  AACBE’s Accreditation to Institutions
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AACBE accreditation certificate and seal
Once you are accredited by AACBE, you will receive an accreditation certificate and seal which you can 
officially use on your website, collaterals and social mediums.  This will ensure that you get global 
exposure and recognition, helping you increase student enrollments and confidence of the employers.

Dedicated webpage on AACBE website
As an AACBE-accredited institution, you will get a dedicated page on our website, which will help 

increase your acceptability and exposure to students, faculty and employees.

Promotion on AACBE online and offline mediums
We aggressively promote our accredited business schools on our online and offline mediums including 

our website, official blog social mediums, digital and print magazines. You will also be given an opportu-

nity to participate in our webinars as a speaker, free of cost. 

ACCREDITATION
CONSULTANCY
REPORT

Quarterly recommendation reports 
Your journey with us doesn’t end once you receive accreditation. Instead, we provide you with our 

recommendation reports on a quarterly basis, which contains useful guidelines to help you improve 

your academic standards and enhance your recognition among students and employers. 

Enhanced recognition of your degrees 
Once you get your accreditation from AACBE, your academic programs  will be recognized and accepted 

anywhere in the world. 



Benefits of  AACBE’s Accreditation to Institutions

Increased student enrollments
It has been observed AACBE- accredited business schools experience a 30% increase in student enroll-

ments. This is only because of AACBE’s credibility as the world’s leading accreditation agency.   

Free career services for your students 
When you become our accredited member, we take care of your student’s professional growth and 
development. Our career services are designed to help your graduating students build the best possible 
career locally and internationally. Our career services include free resume writing services and career 
counseling services.
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Benefits of  AACBE’s Accreditation to Students
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AACBE accredited institutes impart relevant knowledge and skills to students
Employers prefer to hire quality business graduates from accredited and recognized institutes. That’s 

why it’s imperative you opt for an institute accredited by AACBE as it’s a guarantee that it will impart 

knowledge and skills you need to excel in today’s challenging business atmosphere. 

Over 80% of AACBE graduates are able to land rewarding jobs 
AACBE graduates enjoy a good reputation in the corporate world. It has been noted that more than 80% 

of AACBE accredited graduates manage to find lucrative jobs within the first three months of their 

graduation. 

AACBE accredited school graduates also enjoy 15% higher salaries 
As per our Student Success Survey 2012, AACBE accredited schools’ graduates enjoy 15% higher salaries 

than those who have been educated at non-AACBE accredited institutes. This is indicative of the 

importance employers give AACBE accreditation.  

AACBE offers a variety of student services to our accredited institutes’ students
We offer a wide range of free career services to the students of our accredited institutes. These career 

services are designed to support  graduating students build the best possible career locally and 

internationally. Career services, including resume writing services and career counseling services worth 

$1,500, are offered free of cost to the students of our accredited business institutes.
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STEP 4
Pay

Accreditation
Fee

STEP 6
Continuous

Improvement

AACBE
ACCREDITATION

PROCESS
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STEP 1
Sign Up

STEP 2
Accreditation

Form

STEP 5
Accreditation

Granted

STEP 3
Visit Fee

& Schedule
Your Visit

Fill our simple & easy Application form
Once you have signed up, you have to fill out a simple and easy 
application form. You can complete the form either online through your 
account area, or download it to fill out later. Alternatively, you can seek 
a consultant’s help to complete your form. 

The last step towards achieving AACBE Accreditation
Once you have completed the process, you will be required to pay your 
accreditation fee in order to earn AACBE’s accreditation.

An Ongoing Commitment to Quality
Your journey with AACBE does not end on receiving AACBE’s accreditation. 
Our members will be working with you on regular basis as to how you can 
improve your institute’s standards through our continuous improvement 
process.

The First Step towards Achieving AACBE Accreditation
The first step to getting AACBE accreditation is to sign up with AACBE and 
provide the basic information, including your personal profile and 
institute’s contact information. 

Become an Accredited Institute within 30 days!
Accreditation will be awarded to the institute on the basis of AACBE’s 
commission member’s visit and assessment. Once the educational institute 
receives accreditation, they can communicate the status on their website 
and can also use it for reference in official documents and files. Also, the 
printed certificate with AACBE’s seal will be shipped to the institute. 

Move Forward with your Accreditation
Upon submitting your application, AACBE evaluation committee will review 
your application. If the institute is found eligible, you will be required to 
pay a nominal fee to allow our evaluation commission members to visit 
your institute, during which they will review your organizational, academic 
and student policies.
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